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THE BELFAST HOSPITALS
No. 1. The Belfast Hospital for Sick Children
I HE Belfast Hospital for Sick Childreni was inaugurated at a public meetinig held at
2.5 King Street, on May 15, 1873, under the presidency of the Mayor of Belfast. At
this meeting it was decided to establish a hospital "on the same principle as the
hospital in Great Ormond Street, London."
Until the opening of this hospital on June 23, 1873, there was ino hospital in
Belfast devoted exclusively to the treatment of sick childretn, and its need was
shown by the fact that within three months after its inauguration nearlv five
hundred young children had been treated as out-patients.
The success of this venture prompted those responsible for the hospital to exten(d
its activities, and an interni department was organized, with nine beds for intern
patients. This war(l was opened on August 4, 1873, and a further ninie beds were
added to it in the following October.
rhe need for a hospital to treat children was thus shown to be a real one, for in
the annual report of the hospital for the year 1874, it was stated that "317 intern
patients and 5,408 extern patients were treated at a total cost of £-650." Dr. Bricc
Smyth was the atteniding physician, and Dr. Fagan (afterwards Sir John) was the
attending surgeon, to both of whom the success of the hospital was to a large
extent due.
The objects of the hospital were laid down in the report for 1934. They read
"(1) To provide for the reception, maintenance, and medical treatment of
children of the poor during sickness, and to furnish advice and medicine to
those who cannot be admitte(d into the hospital.
"(2) To promote the acdvancement of medical science with reference to the
diseases of infancy and childhood.
"(3) To diffuse among all classes of the community, and chiefly among the
poor, a better knowledge of the management of infants and children in
health andl during sickness."
To these objects was added a fourth:
"(4) To offer inistruction to medical students in the diseases of childhood."
The first class for this latter purpose wNas opened at the commencement of the
summer session, 1874.
Dr. Samuel Browne, R.N., the honorary consulting surgeon of the hospital, in
his report for 1874, stated "The committee of management of the General Hos-
pital (afterwards the Royal Victoria Hospital) felt that the origination of a special
and separate hospital for the treatment of sick children was a boon and relief to
the General Hospital, for there could not be a doubt that the introduction of children
into the adult wards was an evil, and interfered materially with the comfort of the
46patients, hence he felt a separate institution was an absolute necessity, and the
establishment of such a charity had been lonlg delayed."
It is pleasant to notice this agreement between those responsible for the Hospital
lor Sick Children and the board of management of the General Hospital, as,
unfortunately, a dispute arose, even before the doors of the children's hospital were
open, between its committee of management and the members of a committee who,
at a meeting held on May 21, 1873, decided to open a "new Dispensary and Hos-
pital for the treatment of women and children" in opposition to the Belfast Hospital
proposed about a week previous.*
The unfortunate dispute appeared to rest on the mere question of amalgamation
of the two proposed hospitals, but a much deeper reason lay below the surface. The
original suggestion of the Belfast Hospital was to erect a hospital for the treatment
of sick children alone, and its promoters held that diseases of women were amply
provided for by the General Hospital and the Samaritan Hospital for Women.
They did not think it wise to change their original policy, and therefore would not
amalgamate with the suggested "Hospital for Women and Children."
The result of this failure to secure unity of purpose was that the second proposed
hospital, which afterwards became the Ulster Hospital for Children and Women,
started on its own responsibility in a house in Chichester Street, as a dispensary
for the treatment of childlren alone.
The Belfast Hospital for Sick Children from the date of its opening continued to
perform a valuable work, and its affairs went from success to success. This so
encouraged its committee of management, that it decided to raise a building fund
for a new and enlarged hospital. Funds were forthcoming, and a plot of ground
was obtained in Queen Street for the building of the new hospital. Plans were
prepared in 1878, and the contract given for its erection.
At this time another effort was made to settle the differences between the Belfast
Hospital for Sick Children and the Ulster Hospital, which had then transferred its
premises to Fisherwick Place. But in spite of all efforts, "the negotiations were
not attended with success."
The only obstacle to the amalgamation of the two hospitals, according to an
appendix to the report of the Belfast Hospital for 1879, was the absence from its
code of a rule to sanction the admission of clergymen to visit patients. A rule was
then made in the Belfast Hospital regulations to overcome this difficulty. It read:
"That clergymen be freely admitted to visit children of their own denomination,
subject to such regulations as the board of management may from time to time
prescribe, provided that always there shall be no interference, directly or indirectly,
with children of other denominations."
A meeting of the sub-committees of the two hospitals met on November 11, 1878,
and it would appear from the report of this meeting that the only point at variance
between them appeared to rest on the adoption of a rule from the Ulster Hospital:
"That the Word of God be free throughout the hospital."
* A report of this meeting was published in the Belfast newspapers of May 23, 1873.
47The Belfast sub-committee explained to the L7lster "thlat the invariable practice
of the Belfast Hospital was, and had always becn, to Icave the reaciing of the Bible,
and every other means for promoting the spiritual welfare of the children, under
the control of their parents and to the clergymen of their own persuasion, but to
allow no one, by engaging in the wards in any open religious services, no matter
how unobjectionable in themselves, to interfere betweeni the children, whom mis-
fortune of sickness had brought under the influence of the hospital, an(d their
natural guardians."
The Ulster Hospital sub-committee insisted that "they could acquiesce in no
basis of amalgamation which did not leave the WVord of God so free that it could
be read aloud to the children by the visiting ladies, and morning and evening by
the matron of the institution."
The Ulster committee met on November 13 and 15, and resolved: "That the
committee of the Ulster Hospital for Children, while they were most anxious for
any means whereby the usefulness of their own hospital, as well as that of the
King Street (Belfast) Hospital, may be increased, cannot see their way to acquiesce
in any plan for amalgamation save on the basis of their first fundamental rule,
whereby the Word of God is so entirely free in the hospital that it may be read to
the children by the visiting ladies, and morning and evening each day by the matron
of the institution."
This resolution was considered by the sub-committee of the Belfast Hospital, and
they were of the opinion that the principle embraced in it would, if adopted, entirely
destroy the thoroughly unsectarian character of their hospital, and would practi-
cally close its doors against many of the children for whose benefit it was founded.
They were unanimous in feeling that it would not be possible for the committee of
the Belfast Hospital to accept it as "the only basis on which an amalgamation of
the two hospitals could be effected."
The general committee of the Hospital agreed with the sub-committee, and the
proposed amalgamation of the two hospitals was not made.
This dispute seems, on the surface, one that should have been amicably settled,
but the deep-seated roots in its origin made it impossible. The difficulty arose
through the fact that the Belfast Hospital had been founded, and was controlled,
mainly by the activities of Dr. Brice Smyth and Dr. John Fagan, the former a
Unitarian and the latter a Roman Catholic. The Ulster Hospital, on the other hand,
was founded and controlled by Presbyterian interests, and the dispute really was a
clash between opposing religious forces.
But in spite of these early disputes, the committee of management and its medical
advisers successfully conducted the Belfast Hospital, and watched over the build-
ing of their new hospital in Queen Street. And they opened this new hospital on
April 24, 1879, with forty beds for intern patients.
The building fund for the new hospital was closed in 1881, and a rent extinction
fund opened in its stead, to raise fundls to purchase the hospital head rent of £65
per annum.
48The work of the hospital in its new home was widened, and a department of
ophthalmology was opened, with Dr. Joseph Nelson in charge, and a dental
departmenit under the care of Mr. J. J. Andrew. Students then began to attend the
clinics for the study of diseases of children in increasing numbers, and during
session 1878-9, the last year in the King Street premises, fifteen students were in
attendance, but in 1880-1 there were thirty-four students on the roll. The training
of nurses was also undertaken by the hospital, and the first probationers entered
for duty in 1885.
A convalescent home was the next step which the committee of management
undertook, and in 1890 suitable ground was purchased for its erection for a sum
of £120. This site was situated about a mile and a half from the Newtownbreda
tramway terminus, and Mr. Layon was appointed to draw up plans for what was
to be known as the Victoria Convalescent Home. It was to contain twelve beds.
The foundation stone for the home was laid by the Marchioness of Dufferin and
Ava on September 19, 1889, and it was opened for the reception of patients in 1891.
The home served a useful purpose for many years, but in October, 1908, it was
discovered that defects had arisen in the sewerage arrangements, and the home had
to be closed.
. The cost of replacing the sewerage arrangements by a complete new system was
considered prohibitive, and because of this fact, and of certain other points which
arose, the home was not reopened. Temporary-arrangements were then completed
for the care of convalescent patients in Carrickfergus. But the great war of 1914-9
brought with it a greatly increased cost of living, and the running of the home
proved an exceedingly difficult problem. Then a further difficulty arose of obtaining
nurses, on account of the calls for help in the war hospitals, and the committee of
management were obliged to close the home, and it has not been opened since.
The work of the hospital in Queen Street became heavier with each suceeeding
year, students attending the clinics increased in numbers, more probationers applied
for training than could be accommodated, and the numbers of patients increased
to such an extent that the accommodation available for their treatment became
quite inadequate. So once again the committee of management was faced with the
problem of finding a new site on which to build a greatly enlarged hospital.
But a new hospital would require large sums of money to build and furnish, and
later to pay for its upkeep. The money, however, was forthcoming, and a rebuild-
ing fund was opened in 1923 by a bequest from the late Henry Musgrave of £10,000.
By January 29, 1925, this fund had risen to £15,278. 6s. Id., and the immediate
building of the new hospital was decided upon. In 1929 the fund had risen to
£56,000, and a new and beautiful hospital was erected on the.Falls Road, at a cost
of £113,000, of which over £90,000 had been collected before it was opened. The
foundation stone of this hospital was laid b'v Mrs. Harold Barbour, who contri-
buted a sum of t£0,000 towards its building, antd the fully-equipped hospital was
opened by Her Grace The Duchess of Abrecorn in 1932.
49T'he new hospital was soon recogniized as one of the medical show-places in
Belfast circles, so complete was it in its equipment anid plans. Ihere was a large
waiting-hall for extern patients, dedicated to the memory of James Rea, w%ho coni-
tributed £5,000 for its erection. The four operating-theatres were furnished in
stainless steel, and the cupboards fitted with nickel-plated bascule locks. Ak blank
cheque was given to the hospital by the Atkinson family to purchase the furniture
of the out-patient theatre, and another blank cheque was given by Mr. Frederick
Davis and Miss Davis to equip and furnish the ward theatres.
The plot of ground on which the hospital was built was generouslI granted free
of charge by the Corporation of the City of Belfast.
A feature of the hospital as it now stands is the inclusion of a series of private
wards for paving patients, for the use of sick children of people of moderate means.
There are baby wards set aside from the main children's wards, and a number of
small wards for mothers in cases where it is undesirable to separate mother an(d
child. Complete massage and ultra-violet ray treatment rooms are also provided,
and there is a play-room, fitted with vita-glass, for convalescent patients. In the
basement there is a completely fitted laboratory for bacteriological and biochemical
investigations, an electro-cardiograph, and an X-rav installation.
During the short history of the hospital manv notable men have been on the
honorary staff :-John McCaw, a leader in his time in the treatment of diseases
occurring in childhood. Robert Campbell, who was the first surgeon to successfully
operate on young patients suffering from congenital inguinal hernia in the extern
department of a hospital. The economic value of this innovation is incalculable, as
the condition is such a common one and requires early attention; Robert Campbell
was also a pioneer with his views on the etiology of acute appendicitis, and was
the first to recognize what is now known as the "obstructed appendix." Andrew
Fullerton, whose pioneer work on urology is too well known to require comment;
and many others, including the two distinguished founders of the hospital, Dr.
Brice Smyth and Sir John Fagan.
But the work of the hospital is ever advancing. The board of management has
succeeded in paying off the debt with which it opened, and is now debt free; andl
recently a new ward of eight additional beds was opened by the generosity of Mrs.
R. G. Glendinning and Mrs. K. Moore (daughters of Mrs. Bass Capper, after
whom the ward has been named), bringing the number of beds up to eighty-four.
Last year 1,332 patients were treated as in-patients, and 20,032 patients in the
extern department, with a total of 60,991 attendances.
Such a record of valuable work is one of which the people of Belfast may well be
proud, and a monument to the memory of those mnen and women who have freely
given of their time and money on the board of management, and to the doctors and
surgeons who have given of their best, that the children of the poor might be
restored to health and happiness. -R. H. H.
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